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Aims

• Kathryn
• Why a standalone Act
• Definition of adult at risk
• UK variances
• National statistics and challenges

• Mary
• Practice developments, strengths 

and challenges 
• Protection orders 

Where does the ASPSA sit in the Scottish adult protection legal 
framework? 
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Principles S. 1&2

• General Principle: Benefit   & Least Restrictive
Those working under Act should have regard to:  
• Person’s ascertainable wishes 
• Views of nearest relative, carer or A/N relevant person 
• Maximising the participation of the person and providing 

support and information to facilitate this 
• Not being treated less favourably than any other adult 
• Uniqueness and diversity of the individual

Defn. of adult at risk S. 3(1)

• Unable to safeguard own well being, property, rights 
or other interests; and

• Are at risk of harm; and
• Because they are affected by disability, mental 

disorder, illness or physical or mental infirmity, are 
more vulnerable to being harmed than adults who 
are not so affected

Defn. continued 3.2

An adult is at risk of harm for the purposes of the 
subsection (1) if:

a) another person’s conduct is causing (or is likely to cause) 
the adult to be harmed, or

b) the adult is engaging (or is likely to engage) in conduct 
which causes (or is likely to cause) self-harm

Harm defined S.53

• Conduct which causes physical harm;
• Conduct which causes psychological harm (for example by 

causing fear, alarm or distress);
• Unlawful conduct which appropriates or adversely affects 

property, rights or interests (for example theft, fraud, 
embezzlement or extortion); or

• Conduct which causes self-harm
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Guidance re definition

• ASPSA Code of Practice revised 2014
• An attempt to avoid assumptions and give greater clarity by 

highlighting:
• Vulnerability changes over time
• Impact of substance misuse on health and safeguarding 

ability
• Includes other policy defined concerns e.g. domestic 

abuse, trafficking, stalking, hate crime
• Attempt to discern unwilling from unable

‘Unable’ to safeguard

• Rev. Code of practice also advised 
• Unable ‘is defined in the Oxford English Dictionary as 

'Lacking the skill, means or opportunity to do something'. A 
distinction should therefore be drawn between an adult who 
lacks these skills and is unable to safeguard themselves, and 
one who is deemed to have the skill, means or opportunity 
to keep themselves safe, but chooses not to do so [ and 
therefore] may be considered unwilling rather than unable 
to safeguard themselves (page 12/13)

Inquiries and investigations

• Duty for LAs to make inquiries (S 4)and then if adult at risk of 
harm investigate (S 7-10)

• Powers to: 
-visit the person’s home

- examine records
-request private interview
- arrange for medical examination 

• Council officer conducts all 
• SW, OT or equivalent with one year’s experience

Annual national statistics 2014/15

• Not reliable, so caution needed 
• Huge variation in patterns across councils
• 29,833 Referrals (over 50% police, majority older)
• 3,821 Investigations
• 2,284 Case Conferences 
• 71 Protection orders (79% banning orders)
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Advocacy  and support S7

• Duty to consider importance of providing advocacy and 
other services

• Not ring fenced to specific issues like IMCA/IMHAs,or
• Having no one to speak for you
• If someone is unable to safeguard themselves why would the 

law assume they can easily advocate for themselves? 

Personal view on ASPSA 

• Practice variations positive: risk taking  and professional 
support v procedural control amongst Adult Protection 
Committees & Councils

• Impact of cuts on ASPSA:
• New gatekeeper for social care  services?
• Repository for those  who challenge other services e.g. 

personality disorder
• Access to court justice 
• Opening up NHS governance to ASPSA

Implication for practice

• Authority to act 
• Powers to investigate in depth
• Duty to consider other services 
• Police very proactive
• Medical examinations
• Access to records
• Large Scale Investigations
• Staff  feel more supported and empowered

Practice implications
• Misuse of Legal powers 
• Overlap of legislation
• Inter area placement funding by another LA
• Duty to cooperate  - no legal duties for private/voluntary 

organisations
• Accessing information from national agencies who do not 

recognise Scottish legislation
• No power to detain
• Can refuse medical examination or can refuse to answer 

questions
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Challenges
• Adult at risk criteria versus vulnerability
• Fluctuating capacity/chaotic lifestyle & dual diagnosis  
• Level of risk threshold to intervene  
• Unforeseen areas
• Self neglect
• Challenging behaviour
• Addressing perpetrator issues
• Repeated incidents of harm
• Cultural/language issues

Priorities

• Financial Harm
• Care Homes  
• Care at home demands
• Engagement of the NHS
• Self neglect
• Hate/disability harassment and harm

National protection orders

• Protection orders variable across Scotland  and should only 
be used when all other options exhausted

• It is estimated that there are, on average, 300 referrals 
relating to adult harm received across Scotland each week. 
On average, one investigation is commenced for every 18 
referrals received, and one protection order granted for 
every 12 investigations commenced.

• Banning orders more prevalent than assessment or removal 
orders

Protection Orders
• No hierarchy  can be used when needed – assessment, removal or 

banning
• Must be serious harm
• Must have consent to apply unless

- not seen and reason to suspect harm
- has not consented but reason to suspect undue pressure

• Orders granted by a Sherriff (Magistrate)
• Can be full court hearing
• Rights of attendance, legal representation, ‘balance of 

probabilities
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Protection Orders

Since introduction of Act in 2008 Perth & Kinross
have applied for 7 Protection orders
2009 Removal order 
2012 Banning order with power of arrest 
2012 June – 2 interim Banning orders granted
2014 August – Removal order applied- refused 
2015 Banning order with Power of Arrest attached
2016 Banning order with POA attached

Removal Order P&K
• Family composition and location
• First referral – friend of sister

- main carer for the family
- health issues 
- long distrust of statutory agencies
- brother history of violence
- aggressive dog  

- involvement of GP

Removal Order P&K

• Second referral – father
- referred by brother
- family unable to cope 
- visit 
- GP 
- CPN involved
- admitted to hospital
- Mother and son offered support

Removal Order P&K

• Third referral – by other son 
- concern re mother
- unable to influence home situation
- home visit 
- GP assessment  capacity 
- removal order applied for and granted
- removal process involved 
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Threshold of harm 
When agencies come into contact with adults who have 
suffered or likely to suffer from harm, there is a duty to report 

concerns

If a person is harmed, disadvantaged or suffers from detriment 
from the wilful or unintentional behaviour of another or 

themselves, 
this should be regarded as having met the threshold. 

This may be from physical, sexual, emotional or financial harm or
neglect. Harm can arise as a result of one incident or a series of 
incidents or cumulative concerns over a period of time. 
The level of risk should be subject to continual review. 

Protection Order – Lack of Consent

If affected adult has capacity and refused consent, council must 
prove that the adult has been “unduly pressurised” to refuse to 
consent to the granting of an order. 

The sheriff may ignore refusal of consent if reasonably believes:

• that the affected adult at risk has been unduly pressurised to 

refuse consent; and

• that there are no steps which could reasonably be taken with the 
adult’s consent which would protect the adult from the harm 

which the order or action is intended to prevent.

• If unable to gain access to adult at risk and therefore can’t get 
consent,  an application can still be submitted for protection order

“unduly pressurised”

An adult at risk is considered unduly pressurised to refuse to 
consent if:

• harm which the order or action is intended to prevent is 
being, or is  likely to be, inflicted by a person in whom the 
adult at risk has confidence and trust; and

• the adult at risk would consent if the adult did not 
have  confidence and  trust in that person.

Undue pressure can also be applied by an individual:
• who may not be the person suspected of actually harming

the adult; 
• who the adult is afraid of or who is threatening her/him and 

the adult  does not trust.

Statistics P&K

Referrals 2014/16  3295 (VPR 2335, AP 960)
Inquiries  491, investigations 151
Females 57%
Age –over 81 - 34%

- 65-80   - 22%
- 40 -64  - 20%

Type harm
Physical    - 41%
Financial   - 29%
Neglect     - 15%
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Statistics P&K

Client group
Learning disability     – 28%
Frailty/ illness of age – 39%
Dementia                   - 15%
Location 
- home 50%
- Care Homes 39%

Statistics P&K

Outcomes of referrals
VPR – NFA                 - 48%
Teams/open workers  - 39%
ASP                             - 3%

AP concerns 
ASP (Including 40 LSI) - 63% 
Teams /open workers   - 22%
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